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Book 5
Absolution
Chapter 10
Lessons


Generalized Cum Stains
	Chocolate cake.  Rich, thick, gooey, with icing!
	Chicken and Dumplings with fresh made cornbread, too!
	The house was clean, the leaky faucet--fixed.  The unbalanced washing machine--balanced.  The squeaky floorboard in the hallway--squeak no more!  It was one hundred times more than what her former husband would ever do.  Ever!
	So, despite the blatant nudity, the desire to have sex with her child, Nancy enjoyed Forrest’s company.  She wasn’t in love with him, it was a strange-strange relationship.  But he cooked, he cleaned, he kept house.  He made gentle love to her and her child; she also saw him putting it to the young girl Wednesday.  She had seen the girl’s two brother doing her; she hadn’t, though, seen them doing her daughter Becky.
	A new boy was brought in, a teenage boy.  Nancy couldn’t figure him, he was normal appearing one moment--and then not so the next.  He smiled a few times but mostly stared at the floor and was clumsy.  
	He wasn’t to stay in the house like the others Forrest had brought, he had a car and a home elsewhere.  He was “just a visitor.”  Nancy was cool with it, the boy spoke little, smiled less, farted once, and supped with them that evening.
	Before he left for his own home, Nancy observed him sucking on Wednesday’s naked poon while she herself slurped on Eddie’s cock and balls.  The girl lay out on the guest bed, she was a very quirky child--in what normal realms would be described as spooky!
	But she was polite and helped keep the house.
	It was a new way of life, sexual depravity--debauchery al la sex.  Prostitution was being legalized, so was child pornography--so long as the child/children weren’t too physically harmed--just sexed.  And families with multiple offspring were encouraged to allow said offspring to “explore” one another sexually at a young age and on.
	Naturally, the Righteous and Religious organizations were not too keen on the misdeeds.  It was causing near civil conflict throughout the land and all the various states--and adjoining countries.
	But with the outrageousness of sexual depravity lambasting the general populace, all walks of life, colors, creeds, nationalities, religions, and so on and therefore--many families were adopting the demoralizing sex acts; teaching their children at home and/or allowing what not used to be allowed (as far as deplorable incestuous or lustful acts once regarded as heinous.)
	So Nancy wasn’t the only one on the block allowing such once regarded sexual depraved heinous acts.  She, like many others, had grown up in a moralistic world.  Relinquishing those moral fibers was hard to give up.
	The new boy, Skyler, sucked tenaciously on Wednesday’s pussy, the girl sucked just as muchly on Eddie’s cock and balls--the other boy, Pugsley, was not at home.  Behind the boy, Skyler, Forrest was.  Sodomizing him.
	When they were all done, half an hour later, Forrest and the new by showered together.  Wednesday and Eddie showered together afterwards.  After that, Skyler went home.
	Forrest remained nude and took a seat in the living room.  Becky came to him, clothed--but not for long.  Forrest undressed her, Becky helping.  When she was nude she happily climbed onto his lap and snuggled.  They kissed but Forrest did not make any penetrations to her, just fondled her butt and went to sleep.

Neighborhood Watch
	Birthday Rituals
	It was back to the same ole grind--spying.  It was a hobby, almost a habit.  It was entertainment.  There was still the worry-search for Seth and his family.  Forrest couldn’t believe his luck in not finding him.  He couldn’t believe he couldn’t remember the street or what the house looked like.  He kept it to himself, made love to Nancy, and slipped off to return to the Neighborhood watch.
	Passing over the homes he had already been to, he moved to a new block and scoured the neighborhood.  Didn’t take long before his Narly Senses kicked in.  He had been offered the use of the Contraption from Skyler, he declined.  Not just yet.  Not that he was afraid of the “consequences” al la side effects--just that he was cautious--leery.  
	At a nice 2-story quintessential American home doing an impersonation of Colonial times, something was up.  Forrest entered into stealth mode and took a peek.  He was not disappointed.
	It was apparent that a “birthday” was in the making.  There was birthday cake, ice cream freshly made, and presents.  Quickly looking about Forrest gathered all the essential information he needed.  There was a set of parents Eric and Annie.  Seeing one photo with Eric in a minister’s outfit gave insight that the head of the household was--a minister!
	There was a boy in his late teens, he needed a haircut.  Had a nice look about him, outgoing and not so much into sports as he was into academics.  
	Next in line was a girl approx. fifteen or so, SHE was into athletics, not so much into school work.  She was tall, long straight dark brown hair, nice face.  Forrest wished he had the Contraption--he wanted to bone her.
	Then, of course, was a girl approx. twelve-thirteen that was damn cute.  Damn cute.  She was the birthday girl.  She had a face that was just incredible, a smile, a dimple, and an air of naiveness, among other desirable features.
	There were two others worth mentioning--a boy approx. ten and a final sibling about seven.
	Five children.  Whew!  Well, it at least kept the minister from banging the little boys of his parish…
	With extreme stealth in mind and action, Forrest prowled about the grand house; continuing to take note of the many family photos.  There were some toys, antique furniture, a private den, a family room, and years and years of general family “stuff.”
	A typical quintessential American family.
	And none of them were down on the first floor.
	Traipsing upstairs was a risky thing as there were no real place in which to hide.  But his Narly Senses told him that upstairs was where something “narly” was going on.  He couldn’t miss it.

	Lucy Gampton had turned thirteen.  No longer a pre-teen.  A year long wait to achieve an almost impossible goal.  Her mind and body had long awaited the day--the day she would become a woman.  She was elated and highly delighted.  Her budding breasts had budded and become something substantial for boys to ogle.  Her butt, too, had become more pleasing to watch; and she had also began her period.
	Turning thirteen was a big deal for her, for her family.  And there was something of a “tradition” to experience--to yet experience.  No one would tell her what it was or about, not even her sister Mary whom she shared a room with.  (Lucy had sneaked a few peeks into her sister’s diary hoping to find some light on what was to happen.  But there was nothing to glean.)  
	Giddiness abounded as a small gathering of the family there was in a bedroom Forrest deemed to be the master bedroom, the parents’ bedroom.  He waited, finding small places to slink into and wait.  And wait.  And listen, and wait some more.
	He didn’t have to wait long, actually, the birthday girl had been in the bathroom.  When she emerged she was glowing.  Hmmmm   kinda tight but not too bad short-short dark navy blue knit shorts with a kinda frilly light blue short sleeved top--frilly due to the lacey hems.  She was very pretty and differed from “other” girls Forrest thought and classified as “pretty.”
	Soft features.  He described it (to himself) as a softening of features, near angelic, with dimples and a glow about her that was impressive--and cock hardening.
	Suddenly as she made for her room in slight anticipation of being waylaid by her family--she expected a surprise birthday; the family emerged from the main bedroom.  Hugs and yips of glee all around.  Lucy was very pleased and quite surprised.  The best was yet to cum.  Er, come.
	Small private-personal presents were doled out, a regular normal birthday party would come later in the day with friends and such.  But now was a personal affair.
	Hard to get tickets to a special play Lucy wanted to go to came from her oldest sibling, Matt.  Brother Simon came up with a “coupon” book of chores he would do for her--one month of chores.  From the youngest sib there was a hair brush with various hair items--clips and scrunches, etc.  From her big sis Mary she got her diary-- “Thirteen wasn’t a big year for me.” Mary said as Lucy thumbed thru the small personal-private book finding very little of interest.
	From her mother Lucy got some extra privileges and an hour to stay up later during school nights.  
	Then, from her dad…
	Forrest’s Narly Senses kicked in…

	There was the normal father-daughter hug; with a brief butt-cop feel.  Lucy was grinning and blushing and the daddy’s hands roamed more and more over Lucy’s body--including squeezing her lovely budding breasts.
	Lucy blushed more and more and then was led into her parents’ room.  The mother went in as well, the kids lingered outside with Mary and Matt discussing what was going on in the bedroom.
	“When anyone in this family turns thirteen, they get a birthday fuck.”
	It was shocking to hear Matt & Mary say such a thing, the “act” and the word both.  (‘specially since the daddy of the family was a minister!)  but it was a new age for the sexually depraved country--new ideas and all that in regards to sex and morals and so on.
	“The girls do their dads and the boys to their mothers.”
	The young siblings not yet thirteen stared at each other.  To them, sex was taboo, although truth be known--young Simon and younger Ruthie were already being kinda sorta naughty.
	And as an added “bonus”; “And now that you are older (old enough) you get to join in!” mostly it was Simon who would get to doink Lucy the birthday girl.  It was in lieu of “spanking.”  Mary and Ruthie, though, COULD spank if they wanted to get involved, bare ass spanking.
	It was a new age and was private, personal--to be kept within the family and not openly discussed/talked about.  Simon’s ten year old mind was in a whir, unknowingly he gouged the heel of his hand to his growing bone, almost drooling, too.
	Young seven year old Ruthie let what was happening and going to happen linger in her mind.  The concept of what was to be was not elusive to her, she was having naughty sex with Simon of whom she shared a room with.  It was just strange, especially being of a religious family and all. 
	The brothers and sister waited patiently in the hall, Simon still gouging himself, lost in lustful thought.  Ruthie picked her panties out of the crack of her butt, Matt leaned against the wall lost in lustful anticipatory thought himself.  Mary showed signs of being restless, impatient.  She just wanted it to be over, she had other things to do.
	Finally the bedroom door opened.  The mother and father were butt bare assed naked.  On the bed was Lucy, also butt bare assed naked.  A washrag there was, wiping down the father & daughter, his manhood was not quite flaccid.  His children in the hall locked their eyes on his nakedness, only Mary had seen him as such before, when SHE was thirteen.  (it was/would be the only time a father would be actually allowed to have sex with his daughter.  All other times would be considered illegal and/or immoral.  (but not punishable--just seriously frowned on.))
	Ruthie’s mouth hung open as she stared at her naked daddy.  Only Simon had she ever seen naked, she had not been molested or sexually exposed to anyone else.  Simon was awed at his father’s nakedness, many times had his dad seen him--but Simon had not seen him.  OR his mother!
	Simon had seen Ruthie, duh.  He had seen briefly sister Lucy in various stages of undress to totally nudity.  But he had been younger and so had she, so it was no real big deal.  He had seen both sisters in their underwear and bathing suits.  Occasionally he got a nice bone out of it.
	When Simon had been caught playing with said bone, by Ruthie, the two entered into the realm of sexual naughtiness.  That naughtiness was kicked up as they entered their parents’ bedroom.  Lucy frigged her fired up poon, she had been a virgin.  A good thing.  If she had not been she would have been spanked and tied to the bed to be fucked unmercifully.
	A virginity sheet had been under her, a new one was placed so as not to soil the covers of the bed.  She was a little embarrassed to be so naked/vulnerable with her siblings all about, especially the boys.  She was still somewhat embarrassed with her naked daddy before her.  But with her mother present and given the counsel of the traditional Birthday Fuck, she was adopting to the new way of life.
	Matt eased out of his clothes, so did Mary.  Simon was timid and Mary helped him get naked.  Since it was a “special” occasion, it was the one day of the year that the various siblings could “fool” around in the presence of their parents and not get into trouble over it.  (it could be done only on birthdays and only on those days a sibling had reached thirteen.)
	The daddy, Reverend Eric, had a strong gleam in his eye--along with a major erection between his legs.  He stood a stance masturbating, watching his children getting naked.  Matt would get to go first, to give his birthday fuck to Lucy.  Mary on her knees behind Simon toyed with his penis, he was ten years old but had a nice-nice cock.  His balls were still hairless, Mary toyed with them, too.
	Ruthie stood by her naked daddy, staring at his massive fuck pole and her brother Matt climbing onto the bed onto Lucy.  The mother, Annie, stood by the bed watching the sordid affair.  She wasn’t a bad dish--not bad at all--for having dropped five kids through her loins she managed nicely to maintain a good pleasing to the eye (and cock) form.
	Lucy nervously gripped her big brother’s dick and stroked it.  Matt sat between her outstretched legs, ogling her something fierce.  He had long awaited for the day she turned thirteen.  Long had he wanted to fuck her.  He had sunk his bone into Mary, and a few times since then--but Lucy he really wanted to doink.  Then there was Ruthie, too.  Six more years for her, though.
	(unless for the day being a special day he could get away legally doing something with her…  hmmmm)
	Lucy continued stroking her brother’s cock.  There was no hurry, was there?  She seemed as mesmerized by it (the cock) as she had when her daddy was between her legs.  
	It was okay, the time delay to penetration, Matt took the time to watch her stroke him.  It gave him the time to ogle her naked breasts, too.  It got him harder and anticipation was 90 percent of the orgasm!
	At length, though, Matt moved up and lightly pressed the head of his cock against her sensitive entrance.  The birthday girl shuddered.  She blushed and scooted down, opening her legs wide.  Matt watched as her young breasts basically “disappeared” as they flattened out on her smooth supple chest.
	He wished he had been able to poke Lucy’s virgin cunt first, being the oldest an all.  But his dad had that right.  It wasn’t “sloppy” seconds, though, he pussy was still deliciously tight.  It was almost like a snake swallowing its prey, her cunt snugged up about his lengthy dong and pulled him inward.  
	His ass tightened up and he felt his mother’s hand on his ass, making small circles as he guided himself fully into his sister.  He felt he cumming straight off, there was incredible feelings enveloping his loins.  He sunk all the way in, pressed his lips to Lucy’s and began to fuck.

	Simon wasn’t a cummer, not yet, but he was close.  Mary continued to stroke his young tally, caressing his balls and thighs.  Simon was too absorbed watching Matt fuck Lucy to pay too much attention or respond much to Mary’s doing.	
	Ruthie found herself absorbed with her daddy’s beefy beefsteak that he turned it to her.  On her own, and with a look of “OK” from both her daddy and mother, she wrapped her fingers about the prong.  Her fingers couldn’t go all the way around.  The shaft was warm to her.  The little hole at the end of it glistened.  Ruthie had seen Simon’s many times, had seen him pee and hump his bed and her chest.  But somehow, her daddy’s dong was different.
	As Matt kicked it up a bit power fucking his sister on the bed, Eric the minister of a five hundred member church guided his busting manhood into Ruthie’s mouth.
	The young girl could scarcely get her mouth open enough to take it, there was a distaste to the skin; despite it being washed off after being in Lucy’s pussy--it still retained some funkiness.
	Annie eased her fingers down between Matt’s legs and clutched his balls.  Her other hand busied itself friggin’ her pussy.  Matt was lip locked to Lucy and he pounded furiously into her.  Lucy’s legs wrapped about her brother’s waist, her hands tearing up the covers as she was sexed.  
	Her young mouth unable to fully engulf her daddy’s dick head, she closed her eyes as the beefy prong rubbed her darling young face, poking her nose and mouth.  Ruthie kept her hand about the massive cock, she licked the piss slit and then began sucking on the shaft itself before sucking on his hairy testicles.  Simon loved for her to suck his cock, the shaft and then his balls.  Not necessarily in that order.  (when the two were together alone they did all sorts of naughty-naughty sexual things.)
	Matt finally entered into the “homestretch.”  his mother sitting on the bed beside frigged her cunny, tweaked her erect nipples, and lightly spanked her son’s sweaty pumping ass.  Matt paused a nano second as he jutted his liquid love.  He had broke from Frenching his sister to suckling on her lovely young breasts.  He felt as if though he were actually taking a long healthy piss inside her pussy.  And he was not all that certain for sure that he wasn’t!  No matter, it felt just as good.
	Being mindful that he was older and a guy and outweighed his sister by a significant number, he pushed himself off of her and flopped over onto his backside.  Cum squirted out of his cock, he fondled himself and relished in the deed done.
	Annie examined her daughter’s fresh fucked cunny, wiped it down and seemingly fingered it a moment while the girl tweaked her own nipples, staring up to the ceiling recovering from her birthday fuck.

	“Simon, you ready?” asked his mother.
	Simon was more than ready.  Lovingly Mary patted his bare ass and sent him to the bed.  Matt had swung his legs over, he was still exhausted, his cock had limped out, cum still drooling out of the piss slit.
	Cum drooled out of Ruthie’s mouth, too.  Her daddy had cum, a lot.  He had humped her mouth, inserting just the head, then humped her pretty face and finally came to the point of ejaculation.  Ruthie was a typical child of seven, in body size.  Her face was the roundest Forrest had ever seen, perfect round!  She had brown hair like her sister Mary and brother Matt.  Lucy and Simon had blondish hair, like their grandmother.
	Surprisingly, Ruthie wasn’t disgusted at her daddy’s spillage.  Most of the jiz was splashed onto her naked chest.  He stood stroking his bone until all of his juices had been expelled.  He then went to his knees and hugged her.
	Simon was not so inexperienced.  But he lingered and made like he didn’t really have much of a clue.  Ruthie was not the only girl he was doinking.  A school mate at his school and a neighborhood friend.  He stared at Lucy’s pussy, his cock was near ready to explode.  He wanted to “go down on her” to taste her--he loved doing it to Ruthie, licking her pussy and making her squeal until she peed on his face.
	But, the situation wasn’t private, his mother was right there on the bed, the other sibs were lingering about, and his cock was in high demand that he “stick it in her!” so, kinda timidly he crawled up between Lucy’s legs--after she had been wiped down and her delicate poon revitalized with a washrag.
	Pretty much all on its own Simon’s cock entered Lucy.
	Lucy moved her hips up some to meet the invading dong.  She was not as lustful to receive Simon, but he was okay just the same.  Her thoughts were too muddled to actually make a determination as to who she desired the most--her brother Matt or her daddy.
	There were natural instincts to have a unique relationship with her father, as it was for most girls to their dads.  He DID have a cunt pleasing cock.  It DID hurt the first time, but it was her first time.  She wished Mary would have told her so as maybe she could better prepare herself.  To herself she sorta kinda wished she had had one of those brother/sister relationships (al la sexual) with Matt.  Not always, just when she was horny!
	Though Simon was merely ten years young, his dong was pleasing enough.  Lucy’s cunt was on fire and could not be quelled.  With Simon pumping her Lucy gripped the bed covers and pumped back, her pussy muscles clenching.  She knew many girls who had brothers younger and older than they, fathers, too.  She wondered casually if they, too, got a birthday fuck?  It was an option and not the Law of the Land.  If so, no one discussed it…
	Mary and Ruthie came to the bed to watch up close and personal as Simon and Lucy fucked.  Ruthie saw for the first time sex in progress, penetration.  She was fascinated and found herself fingering herself.  Eric stepped up and went to his knees, his cock still recovering from its recent explosion of love nestled between Mary’s bare ass cheeks.
	After a moment or so, Mary reached back and rubbed her ass, parting a cheek and finding her daddy’s dick growing.  The head of his dick pressed against her super tight funk hole.  
	Matt was positioned behind Ruthie, caressing her with his cock up between her legs.  He also ogled his naked mother…
                                                        *

	The “birthday” fuck over the boys sat back on chairs and waited to see if there was any “more” to the special traditional day.  There was.  Just a little.  After their mother had once more wiped down Lucy’s birthday cunt, she also washed off her boys and husband.  Thereafter, Lucy was positioned on her knees, laying across the bed.  Sisters Mary and Ruthie were to have their turn at last.
	Spanking!
	Not hard, but thirteen bare hand spanks from the both of them, Mary on the right cheek, Ruthie on the left.
	While Lucy’s ass seared down, the parents “talked” to their children about what had happened.
	“This is the only day, the only time in the year, on your birthday, that you can do this.” stammered in explaining the mother.
	Ruthie and Simon looked to one another, blushing and trying to hide their grins.  Matt and Mary did likewise, but were better at hiding their emotions.
	Both parents went on about the new traditions, incestuous relationships, pros and cons, and other unforeseen “consequences.”  it kinda took the fire out of the event.
	“So, just this one time--” Simon shrugged trying to find the words.  Being naked with everyone now seemed odd, he sat on the bed with Ruthie beside him, one leg tucked under him, hands folded to conceal his nakedness.  Ruthie wasn’t too abashed about it and sat waiting to see what was next, arms back behind her to support her, legs open wide to expose her.
	Simon’s parents looked to him for clarity.
	“Whattya mean, Simon?” asked Lucy.
	Simon stared at the floor, he had the question in his mind, it just wouldn’t tumble out of his lips.  “I-I just meant, I mean I-I just wondered--if this day was the only day--no, I mean, this one time--today--”
	“He means is this over.” said Mary dryly finally understanding her dweeb brother.
	Now, though, it was Lucy’s turn to ponder and wonder.  The rest of her family was still in need of clarity, too.
	“He and Matt just banged Lucy, he wants to know if just one time TODAY is all.”
	The family rolled their eyes in thought.
	“He wants to bang her again!”
	(and again--and again--and again…)
	Matt was for that, too.  (and truth be known, so was the dear ole daddy.)  
	“There’s a PARTY first,” stated the mother, “Lucy’s friends are coming over and we need to get ready.”
	“If you still want to “bang” Lucy after the party, AND she’s willing, you can.” the father’s voice was light, calm, and his cock was slightly rising.  He wanted to “bang” the birthday girl, too.  Badly.  “But only up until midnight!”
	The phone in the hall rang, the mother left to answer it and the boys locked eyes on the naked woman’s ass.  Simon loved birthdays.  He flopped back on the bed, his cock suddenly re-stiffening.
	“Sooooo, can we ALL--” Mary’s turn to ask a stumbling inquiry.
	Eric looked to her, Matt leaned his naked ass against his mother’s dresser bureau lightly fondling himself.  Mary was close and he sneaked looks at her nudity--his cock growing a little stiffer.
	Eric continued to look to Mary for whatever she was trying to say.
	Mary twisted her mouth, sighed and began becoming fidgety.
	“Dad,” said Lucy, “I think she wants to know if for today we can, I mean, she wants to know if can we ALL--” she didn’t want to boldly say it, she looked to her dad to convey the unsaid.
	Eric received the conveyance.  He smiled and nodded, “Right, if you all want to fool around--you can, but--” he cautioned, “just for today, up until midnight.”
	Lucy giggled, Matt bowed his head, Mary blushed, Simon was “ready.”
	“Hey, guess what!?” said a returning enthusiastic Annie, “Grandma and Grandpa are coming--” she beamed looking to Lucy, “for you birthday!”
	Lucy was kinda gassed about it, of course, it meant her grandpa wanted to doink her, too, probably.  And there would be thirteen spanks from her grandma.

Scholastic Endeavors
	Unbelievably, Skyler had managed (somehow) to leave the Contraption alone for an entire week.  He still suffered some from the extended use but the effects were not lasting.  At length, though, he desired deeply to continue making efforts to cross off the girls on his List.  This time, though, he would enlist the help/aid of Forrest.  Forrest was game.  Naturally!
	Tammy Hews was on the List, Skyler wanted to do her badly.  And as a bonus, her bestest best friend Lee Anne Filpatrick was along with her, too.  Double your pleasure!  
	As before, Skyler had “tracked” the habits of his Potentials, Tammy’s was easy, she worked a few hours a day and used public transportation.  Neither Skyler or Forrest knew how the day’s events would turn out, they proceeded with the kicked up Contraption and Forrest’s stealthy abilities.
	Tammy’s house (well, her parent’s house) was in a modest neighborhood not far from where Skyler lived, the high school, and where Forrest was taking residence with Nancy.  Kinda of a stucco yellow home, white trim, two car attached garage.  Some big trees and shrubs in the large front lawn, open yard.  
	The “intended” walked near shoulder to shoulder from the bus stop.  It was a nice warm Summer’s day, Forrest didn’t like the boldness of being out in the open so, it cut down on the stealthiness.
	Just as the girls reached the slopping drive way with oil stains the “intendeds” were zapped.  As stealthfully as possible, as stealthfully could be done out in the open of a broad daylight day, the Perps scurried up to the side of the house.  With the enhanced Contraption Skyler put it thru its paces.  He was gleefully overjoyed to see that it actually worked--in that he “commanded” Tammy and Lee Anne to continue to the house’s front door.
	The girls complied--unawares.
	Tammy unlocked the door and entered in.  Skyler had Tammy come back out and come along the side of the garage and to the backdoor of the garage (the key that opened the front door also opened the garage backdoor.)  Thereafter it was easy access inside the house via the common door.  The front door was shut and locked and the girls moved to Tammy’s bedroom.
	The house was quiet and empty.
	It was late afternoon and Tam’s parents weren’t due in for some time yet, as were the girl’s three brothers.  (two older boys and one younger.)
	Skyler had the girls undress, down to their panties. 
	Forrest was even more impressed.
	The girls followed the command prompts from the Contraption flawlessly.  Skyler was asked if they would “remember” what had happened to them afterwards.
	“Not sure.” Skyler replied.
	And not that it mattered, either.
	Pink panties on Tammy.  Yellow undies of Lee Anne.  Nice.  Real nice.  Both girls were lovely--simply fucking lovely.  Cock hardening.  It was hard pressed for both Forrest and Skyler not to jump the girls’ bones right then and there.
	Skyler had the girls lose their bras but remain in their panties.  Forrest went to Tammy and looked her over closely, caressing her and still marveling at how they were unable to know what was happening.  He briefly squeezed Tammy’s ass then gave a squeeze to her cunny.
	“You doing alright?” Forrest asked of Skyler.  The boy once more took on an appearance of one being deathly ill.  He leaned against the door frame and nodded, breathed hard and sweated.

	A cold brew from the fridge, a piece of chocolate cake helped.  Forrest knew, as did Skyler, the Contraption was the cause of his ills and he was best to get rid of it.  Even putting it away for a week or so didn’t seem to help.
	When he had recovered sufficiently enough they returned to Tammy and Lee Anne.  The girls had been “put to sleep” and laid out on Tammy’s bed.  There was no more time to waste, Skyler was determined to complete his List, and then probably put the Contraption away--for good.  It probably would really be put away for good--but it sounded good.
	“It probably needs revamped, redone or re-researched.” Forrest offered later on.  
	“A better power supply and a way to keep the thing from overheating.” Skyler explained, “It needs a better shield but still have the ability to “transmit” its programs.”
	It would be something to look into--after the List had been completed.

	Lee Anne was moved to the other single bed, the attention was on Tammy.  She was a cutey, a real cutey.  Some freckles, a slightly tan body, a nice full red haired muffin.  Her pink undies were slowly lowered down.  Forrest locked her ankles together then lifted her legs.  Skyler’s eyes focused solely on the girl fiery snatch.  A slut!
	He wasn’t able to tell correctly beforehand, but with Forrest’s studious guide--Tammy was NOT a virgin.  (well, with three brothers in the house, duh!
	Forrest ran his hand (the free one) up and down the girl’s legs, spanking her and still in marvel at her calm composure.  He fingered her pussy and asshole, then put the legs down and opened them.  He then began to strip off his clothes--it was time.
	Beings as it was Skyler’s girl, his List, Forrest nodded for Skyler to have the first go.  Skyler was a little embarrassed but climbed shucked his clothes and climbed onto the bed, gliding his fevered cock up and down the well fucked cunny of Tammy’s entrance.
	Forrest watched a moment and when the boy had made actual penetration and began actually “fucking”, Forrest undressed Tammy’s friend, Lee Anne.
	Lee Anne was nice looking, more calm about her features, more slenderly built.  Soft subtle features abounded, from her long narrow face to her legs.  A nice girl.  And not a virgin.  She wasn’t a slut, but she was not a virgin.  Her pussy was still very tight so Forrest guessed she only “gave it up” occasionally and she was probably hadn’t gotten laid more than two or three times.
	Skyler humped madly, driving deeply into Tammy, sucking on her nice titties and pumping vigorously.  Forrest slowly removed Lee Anne’s panties, sniffing them and reeling in it.
	Her pussy was just a little musty, still salty, and with just the hint of urine.  Her young body automatically tensed up as she was tantalized.  She remained under the control of the Contraption; Forrest continued.
	Skyler finally busted a nut, draining his lizard and nearly passing out as a result.  He lay on the girl, sucking on her titties, his cock still inside her body--still reacting in the dynamic event that was sex.
	All in all, Forrest DID prefer girls in their teens.  The young stuff was alright and was not without its charms.  Older girls, women, were okay but it was the mid level aged teen girls that were the best.  Forrest put it to Lee Anne, finding her pussy incredibly tight and snug.  He felt himself automatically cumming as he eased into her, her lovely cunny tightened about his throbbing prong, squeezing his shaft and teasing him relentlessly.
	The only manner in which to ease the tantalizing tease was to pump--mercilessly--and repeatedly.  
	Skyler had Tammy’s legs pushed back and up along his bare chest, his cock trying to make anal entry.  That hole was tight and possibly previously unfucked.  
	“Spit on it.” Forrest offered.
	Skyler looked a little sheepish, taking sex hints from someone else.  But of course, that someone else WAS more experienced.  Skyler drizzled some spittle onto Tammy’s hole, stuffed his finger to the rim and worked it about.  His cock grew intense and he tried again.
	And again.
	“Sometimes you’ll need some grease, butter, cooking grease…”
	“Grease?” inquired Skyler.
	“Yeah, usually in the bathroom, petroleum jelly.  In the kitchen cooking grease or oil.”
	Skyler nodded his head in understanding.
	He dropped some more spit and then finding his cock just unable to make entry he went to the bathroom.
	He wasn’t gone seconds when he raced back, “Company!”

	Forrest gave a finally hard pump into Lee Anne’s cunny then eased to the open door, peering down the darkened hall.  Someone was at the front door, jiggling keys.  The door opened and a woman came in bearing grocery bags.  Tammy’s mommy.
	“Can you zap her?” Forrest whispered.
	Skyler nodded.  As he reached for the Contraption he wavered and began to list.  Forrest grabbed him and the boy began to retch.  Not good.
	“Tammy, anyone home?  I got groceries to bring in.” the woman’s voice called out.  Skyler was ill and increasing in age from 16 to 60.  His hair turned solid gray and his face leathery.
	Keys loudly plunked on a kitchen table, the rustling of grocery bags were sat down on a counter.
	“You hoo, anyone home?” called out the voice.
	This was going to be interesting.
	Skyler was to heavy to hold up, he wanted down on the floor anyways.  Once there he curled up into a fetal position and began to heave.
	“Tammy?” called an inquiring voice obviously hearing the retching.
	The voice neared.  Forrest quickly grabbed up the Contraption and gave it the once over.
	Tammy’s mother, Janice, came to the end of the hall where her daughter’s room was.  Briefly she saw a nude man at the open door, briefly she was stunned (on her own) and briefly she saw the horror of her naked daughter and her friend.  Briefly.
	Then she knew no more…
	The unwanted aging effects lingered several more minutes before easing and Skyler once more returned to being sixteen.  He had a bitch of a headache and was a little dizzy, but a few more minutes and downing some aspirin the by recovered.
	Time was getting short by then, though; the other members of the household were due to come home any minute.  (and there was still so much to do!)
	First up was Janice, Tammy’s mom.
	Forrest guided the woman to her room, laid her out on her bed, and marveled at her.  He understood the idea of the Contraption--it produced some electronic waves that overwhelmed the brain waves of a particular subject--in essence, numbing them.  With Skyler’s enhancements of a various nature the Contraption was able to input various commands to the sullen brain waves--and thusly the Numbed Subject “obeyed” without knowing.
	Forrest stripped the woman down.  She had red hair, the “carpet” matched the drapes.  A full muff of flaming red pubes, neatly trimmed.  Not bad pouting lips, she got laid now and then but not too often.  A few freckles and reddish moles; she was lean and trim, really TALL, thunder thighs, and fuckable.
	Bodacious tatas, bodacious, 36-C, each one!
	Forrest climbed aboard and though he wanted to dick Tammy, he dicked Tammy’s mother instead.  Skyler stood leaning against the bed watching, still recovering from his earlier ills.
	Forrest got into the deed he was doing, her cunny could stand a little tightening, some pussy exercises would be nice.  His cock was satisfied enough just the same, just took a little longer.
	He took his time, pump strongly and relaxing, focusing on the woman and desiring to be actually pounding Nancy.  Skyler had left.  Forrest worried a little about him, checked the time, and continued pounding the dazed Janice until he came.

	“You all right, Sky?” Forrest asked.
	Skyler sat on the pot, he looked deathly ill, pale, and downing gulps of stomach/intestinal remedies.  Forrest applied a cold wash rag to the stricken boy’s head.
	“If we’re done here, we probably ought to move along.”
	Skyler nodded that that was probably a good idea.
	Then a car door slammed.
Clear As Mud
	Tammy’s brothers--one-two-three, had come home.  Wayne, the oldest at 20, rough housed with his siblings, all giggling and jostling one another, unaware of what was happening to their mother and sister.  Wayne wore a shirt with his name on a tag, he worked in a warehouse of oilfield supplies.  Second oldest was Eddie at seventeen, he tossed his book bag by a chair and hollered for his sister and mother then added, “How about pizza tonight!?”
	Todd, the youngest at thirteen, made for the hall bathroom, already unzipping the fly of his pants, farting, and hurrying.
	Todd was the first to get whammied.
	Skyler was recovering on the floor of the hall bathroom, the floor being tile and cooler air on the floor helped him.  Naked cum dripping Forrest manned the Contraption.  Any signs of the Contraption effecting as it had/did its Creator and Forrest was going to chuck it--fuck it.
	Todd was easily maneuvered into the bathroom, he had begun to pee regardless and pissed on the door, the floor, Skyler, and Forrest.  ‘That’s alright, boy,’ Forrest said to himself, ‘I’ll get you back…’
	The two oldest boys remained in the kitchen rummaging thru the grocery sacks, “Mom,” whined Eddie, “you didn’t get me my cheese?”
	“Did you get my sports shirt from the cleaners?” asked the oldest.
	“Did you remember to--”
	“Did you pick up--”
	“Where’s my--”
	The boys went on and on about whining.  Forrest decreed they needed a good spanking--correction, a HARD spanking, then a doinking.  
	Hmmmm
	Not a bad idea.
	Finally, Eddie came hustling down the hall.  He was zapped--it took twice to get him fully compliant, but he was scooted into the bathroom.  Skyler was doing better, he had ralphed on the floor and lost control of his bowels, too.  Oh well, fuck it, wasn’t his bathroom!
	Wayne continued whining and asking questions, apparently oblivious to the fact that no one was answering.  Finally, with a mouth full of cheese and bologna he came down the hallway, too.
	The ability for the zapped subjects to be “aware” of what was happening to them was a new nuance to the Contraption.  It was powerful and required a lot of power and shouldn’t be done a lot or to a large number of subjects--lest the grip on those Subjects become lost.  And that would be bad.
	So, Wayne, Eddie, and Todd became slowly and lightly aware that they were being “controlled.”  it was no long unfathomable, given the strange BS that was circumventing the world of late.  Narly shit was even occurring in their own backyard--home town, so it was just a matter of time.  None of the boys, or Tammy included, believed that they would actually ever really be “affected” by the sexual deviancy--they were assured that they were safe and believed in the rhetoric, “It cant happen to me.”
	Well, it did.
	The kids were “aware”--just unable to do anything.
	Tammy and Lee Anne were “aware”, too.
	As was the mother, Janice.
	The three boys were nude, standing nude in their mother’s room.  Nude Tammy and Lee Anne walked in, none of the group could fully ascertain what exactly was happening--or who the perpetrators were.  There were images, but not clear ones.  Clearly there WAS someone or someones manipulating them, but it wasn’t clear who and so…
	The boys were horrified to see their mother distressed.  She was a little freaked out to be so vulnerable--naked.  She knew she had been sexed, she didn’t mind that so much--but there was her daughter.  She wanted her daughter to be safe and unharmed--and unsexed.
	Seeing her three sons naked gave to him cause for slight alarm, there was only one reason why they were naked and in her bedroom and why she was unable to move and her boys unable to fight off whoever was controlling their minds.
	She stared up to the ceiling and gripped the sheets.  Questions came invading her mind, the voice sounded like as if it were speaking to her thru a hollow tube.  Then the question itself was repulsive and horrifying.
	“Compliance is necessary.” said the Voice, “Failure to comply will result in extreme pain and anguish.” the Voice spoke no more for a moment, letting his words sink in.  Janice understood, she loved her children very much and did not wish to see any of them in any pain (or anguish.)
	She didn’t know if whether or not she answered the Questions allowed or not, but:  she had a mild sexual urge to be fucked by her two oldest boys.  Mild.  She was an avid masturbator, usually once a day while showering.  When she got the “shudder” she was fine and relaxed until the next time.
	No sexual “urges” for Todd, not yet.  Nor for her only daughter.  She had a mild curiosity to be tongued and fucked by another woman.  Strangely, no other men.
	There, too, was an urge to be tied up and spanked.
	How would she feel if she were to discover that her children, all four of them, were sexual active?
	A long pause there was.  For Wayne she figured he was already, he was fairly good looking and very outgoing and had many girlfriends thru the years.  Eddie, too, for that matter.  Todd had a girlfriend but she (Janice) didn’t think anything was happening and Todd was still a virgin.
	She figured Tammy to be likewise.
	She assumed all four were finger bangers, it was a natural and nothing wrong with self stimulation.
	What if the four children were sexual active--with one another?
	That too, strangely, did not upset the woman--they were brothers and sister and it was kind of a given.  It was going to happen.  She didn’t mind so long as Tammy was willing and not drugged or forced, etc.
	The Voice stopped asking her Questions.
	She felt her body being explored, her breasts and then a hand or hands traveling down her body.  She tensed up and felt her cunny being teased.  She could move her hands and feet and twist her body, but not much more than that.
	A shadow fell across her face, Janice tensed up and felt the presence of someone on her.  The entrance to her cunny was greeted by a very powerful throbbing hot cock.  She closed her eyes and felt the gentleness of penetration.
	The boys could only describe as some sort of gray form of a man crawling on to their mother’s bed.  Slowly the boys could focus in on the man’s genitals and see that he was making love to their mother, their divorced mother.  No other description(s) of the mysterious lover could be detailed.
	How long the Mysterious Lover laid into their mother wasn’t known, either; the boys (and girls) seemed mesmerized.  It became clearer and clearer, though--but not too clear.  It was a man, and a teenage boy.  The details of both remained elusive.  
	The boys realized that they were all nude.  So was Tammy and her friend Lee Anne.  After the first Mysterious Man did their mother, the second younger man mounted her and “did her.”
	Meanwhile, the Q&A continued.
	For Wayne it was:  Yes, he stroked off on almost a daily basis.  He first fucked his sister when she was four and he was nine.  He was butt humping brother Eddie when Eddie was five.  
	Wayne had a girlfriend new about every two months, he banged them, tried to get off in at least all three holes, then moved on to a “new conquest.”  he had one male friend he carried on a secret sexual relationship, but was an outspoken gay basher.
	Surprisingly, Tammy was Eddie’s only pussy.  She didn’t “give it up” all too often, either.  And she NEVER let anyone up her ass.  She barely gave head!  (and she didn’t swallow.)  Eddie yearned hard to sink his bone into Lee Anne.  There was a mild yearning to do likewise to his mother.  (Wayne, too, yearned to bone off into his mother.)
	Eddie settled for his Hand, and his bed.  He saw his sister in her panties, nude, swimsuit and it drove him bonkers.  He knew pretty much what every girl he knew looked like--while in various stages of dress and undress, naked, and so on.  What a girl looked like in the shower, on the toilet, sleeping, bending over…
	No desire did Eddie have to slurp schlong.
	Todd, did, though.  He desired lightly sorta kinda to “taste” cock.  He wanted to suck his OWN cock, he wanted to fuck a guy in the ass and to be fucked in the ass as well.  To be spanked, peed on, and to suck balls.  He was a virgin, he didn’t consider himself “gay” in any sense of the word, just wanted to experiment.  He still wanted to fuck, and fucking his sister didn’t count about being virgin or not.
	Tammy:  every so often when she herself was ultra horny and she feared getting knocked up by a strange boy, or any boy for that matter--she spread her legs for her brothers.  Sometimes she got dicked by all three at the same time!  She thought that getting fucked by a sibling she wouldn’t get pregnant at all.
	Yeesh!  How fucking naïve can you get!
	She enjoyed playing with her brothers, playing with their cocks.  She wasn’t that experimental enough to let them fuck her asshole and pee on her.  They did spank her and lick out her cunny, though.
	Lee Anne.  Lee Anne at first seemed pure.  She was a virgin.  No, wait--that was wrong.  She masturbated, but very seldom and under the covers of her bed or while in the shower.  
	Desires?
	Kinda sorta she wanted to have Tammy lick out her pussy.  She wanted Tammy to sit on her face and wiggle.  She didn’t figure Tammy to be like that so she didn’t wish to upset their best friend stance.
	Prowling around Forrest found out more tidbit information…
Finishing Touches
	Wayne felt a strangeness overwhelming him and then determined that it was a “command.”  
	“Get on your mother.” then, “Make penetration, fuck her.”
	The command was horrible, to conceive.  Sure there was a ‘desire’ to do what was commanded of him, but that was just a fantasy--wasn’t it?  He could be expected to actually follow thru.
	Of course, being command-forced was another thing.  Everyone was under the force of being commanded…
	Soooo,
	Scuffing his feet and somewhat putting on that he was “resisting”, Wayne climbed onto his mother’s bed and onto her body.  His cock was surprising STIFF, mightily stiff.  It glided up and down his mother’s twat, he DID resist actually making entry--but in his mind he saw his sister and her friend rolling on the floor screaming in pain.
	Wayne stuffed his mother’s cunt and fucked her.

	Eddie and Todd were placed before Tammy and Lee Anne (respectively).  They were already nude and the boys were stiff.  The girls were scared.  Tammy and Lee Anne both believed that they had somehow already been sexed (raped.)  probably and possibly and likely by the Unseen Intruders.
	“Put your hands on her waist, her hips.” said the Voice to Eddie.
	Tammy showed little emotion, some, but understood that they were in a “forced” situation.  It was bound to happen, it was a rash of narly things going on; all those girls at the school, the various families from the town itself, and all those across the land.
	And besides, it wasn’t like she and her brother Eddie had fooled around before.  (but not under the circumstances…)
	After Eddie had his hands on Tammy’s hips, he was commanded to smooth his hands over her ass.  He trembled some, gulped and sweated.  It wasn’t clear if Tammy (or anyone else) could hear the Voice’s Commands.  Eddie wondered about that.  As did Tammy.  As did they all.
	Tammy understood that her brother wasn’t acting on his own, she was “frozen” not so much with fear as an unseen force.  At fifteen years she was pretty sharp--of course, the nightly news, the crap at school kept her well informed on Mind Control.
	Eddie stepped closer, his hands moving effortlessly up and down her body, his cock stretched out to the near max pressing against her in a poke.
	“Tammy, grip your brother’s cock, stroke him.”
	To say the least Eddie was awed when his sister gripped his dick.  She clutched his balls and stroked his cock.  Their heads bowed they were oblivious to all else.
	Todd and Lee Anne beside them were doing likewise.

	For a moment, after an extreme massive cum shoot, Wayne was himself.  Free of the mind gripping Contraption.  However, he had just had the fuck of his life, bagging his mom--so his power levels were significantly drained and he was unable to do anything as in being the brave hero type.  (not that he wanted to…)
	The eldest boy moved off of his mother and lay on his back, cum oozing out of his cock; he fondled his balls and relished in what had happened.  Like the others, he was oblivious to all else.
	Not so with Janice.  Either by fluke or design, she was very aware of what was happening.  She was not overly amused.  Kinda sorta, expectant that some day she or her children would be assaulted by whatever was griping the nation and yea the world.
	It was still upsetting, kinda horrifying just the same.
	Eddie was on his knees, sucking on his sister Tammy’s titties, squeezing and spanking her ass.  In the dressing chair by the door and dresser Lee Anne sat with her butt to the edge, her legs way up while Todd noshed on her supple lovely cunny.
	Lee Anne.  A grayish fog concealed hidden truths.  Was it worth a pry, or save (her) for later?  
	The girl was brought to the brink of orgasm by Todd’s talented tongue.  He, too, was probing her asshole--on his own, with his finger.  Soon, partially on his own and welcoming a command to do so, the thirteen year old stood and eased in his cock.  
	Lee Anne opened her legs, gripped the chair’s arms and received the boy’s cock to her cunny.  The two bucked and fucked with Tammy and Eddie watching until they themselves were “horny.”
	
	The boys one-two-three got more than they bargained for in their desires, known and not so.  All three boys took turns banging off into their mother.  They were allowed a brief rest after shooting their load, loving on their mother, sucking on her titties and getting their balls washed in her mouth.  
	Tammy and Lee Anne also received the boys the same way, one after the other.  The girls--and mother--and to fondle the boys to get their dongs hard.  It was agonizing to say the least but…
	The mother and two teen girls got dicked by all three boys--pussy and mouth.  There was, of course, ONE MORE HOLE.  The boys, though, were stressed out enough and were hard pressed to “perform.”  so they spanked the girls (and their mother); they used their hands and cock and finger fucked the dirt chutes until their puds were stiff enough to make anal entry.
	And yet it was STILL not over for the boys.
	Tammy and Lee Anne were commanded to 69.
	That helped get the boys “stiff”; and after some washing off their dongs the boys were commanded to perform one more heinous act.  Upon each other.  The boys were hesitant and not too keen to be performing Orally or anything else on each other--especially not in front of the others.
	But, the Contraption was working fine, it was overheating, but working.  The boys had no choice.  Wayne stood and after watching for several minutes his sister and her best friend cunt licking one another, his pud proudly arose.  Lee Anne, on bottom, pulled Tammy’s cheeks open, poked the asshole and gave Wayne a reason to live.
	Eddie and Todd, though, were less enthused as they were conscripted to address their older sibs throbbing monster.  It took a little time and some effort (on the Contraption’s part) to get Eddie to wrap his lips about the pulsating prong.  Brother Todd engulfed the twenty year old’s balls and caressed his ass.  Eddie went all the way down and Wayne was with mixed feelings about it.
	Their mother was repulsed.
	Wayne was all out of ejaculate, but Eddie tried.  Finally he could take no more, though, and was “released” from his torment.  Sort of.  Eddie and Todd sat back waiting for the next “event.”
	They didn’t have to wait long, with Wayne having not cum, he was commanded strongly to stuff his dick up Wayne’s asshole.  Neither boy was too compliant in this move and the Contraption began to smolder and give off fumes of burning wiring.
	The boys were in deep agony with Todd falling to the floor convulsing.  Wayne finally did the deed--after being manipulated into licking her brother’s rectum and finger fucking it.  He stuffed his manhood into his sib’s shitter and sodomized him five minutes before finally cumming off.
	Wayne was done.  His cock was in extreme distress, he lay off to one side of his mother’s bed--he was no longer under the control of the Contraption.  Eddie fingered his gooied hole.  He felt that it was smoldering.  It would take a while before it would “snap” shut to normal.
	In the meantime, he put his own pud to Todd’s hole.
	Lee Anne had the task of slurping on his balls while his sister sucked his bone getting it stiff enough to do the task.  Todd was placed on his mother’s face, his balls into her mouth.  Tammy and Lee Anne once more 69ing one another with Lee Anne on top.  Wayne though still not under the control of the Contraption--but not aware of it himself, was commanded to crawl over his naked mother and position himself at Lee Anne’s ass.  He smoothed his hands over the girl’s ass, parted the cheeks and watched his sister lick out the girl’s pussy.  Tammy also clutched at her brother’s testicles and poked his hardening prong to Lee Anne’s poop chute.
	Meanwhile, Eddie was butt humping his brother Todd.
	And on and on it went.  By normal super time all the members of the household, including Lee Anne, had been sexed in all their available holes.  They had sucked, fingered, fucked, rubbed, humped, licked, and kissed every hole.  The mother got pounded by the two intruders, double teamed in fact.  Tammy and Lee Anne were sexed by the two invaders, spanked while they sucked on a cock of one of the boys.  Todd shaved his mother’s quim, Eddie shaved his sister’s, Wayne delicately shaved Lee Anne’s.
	The family plus one was finally left to their own.  Forrest carefully scurried a sickly Skyler home, Nancy’s home.  A good meal, a hot bath, and then back to his own home.  The Contraption would be put up for awhile, leaving Forrest to think about it and do research on his own.


